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FITRun: 2020 Virgin Money London Marathon Booking Order 

Please complete and submit this Booking Order to kelly@fitnessinternationaltravel.com.  You will receive a confirmation email when your application has been received for review.  If 

your application is accepted, a reservation confirmation and payment invoice, including a link for an initial non-refundable deposit of $1000 per person will be due within 48 hours of 

invoice receipt.   Your booking is considered confirmed upon receipt of your deposit.  Any deposits not made within 48 hours will result in forfeiture of the spot you were offered.  
 
 

 
BOOK ME FOR THE FOLLOWING*: 
*All pricing listed is total per room for the entire package. Travel packages without entry available ONLY.  
 

London 4-Night Package (April 23th-27th, 2020)  

❐ Deluxe Single (1 traveler/1 bed)  ❐ One Entry   ($3,345) ❐ No Entry** ($2,595)    

❐ Deluxe Double (2 travelers/1 bed)   ❐ One Entry ($4,300)   ❐ Two Entries ($5,050)   ❐ No Entry** ($3,550)    

❐ Big Ben Single (1 traveler/1 bed)   ❐ One Entry ($3,629) ❐ No Entry** ($2,879)    

❐ Big Ben Double (2 travelers/1 bed)  ❐ One Entry  ($4,620) ❐ Two Entries  ($5,370)  ❐ No Entry**  ($3,870)  

❐ Deluxe Double Double (2 travelers/2 beds)  ❐ One Entry ($4,620)   ❐ Two Entries ($5,370)   ❐ No Entry**  ($3,870) 

 ❐ Match Request***: I am requesting that you try to match me with another runner   
**No entry is for anyone looking to join the entire experience to spectate/support/travel, but might not be sharing your room! As of August 5th, 2019 – FIT is accepting reservations for 
accommodation packages only to London 2020.  

TRAVELER ONE:  

Full Passport Name     ____________________________ ❐ Marathon    ❐ Supporter       ❐ Entered on Own 

Gender:  ❐ Female   ❐ Male   Date of Birth (month/day/year): __________________     Nationality:  __________________ Runner Shirt size:  _________ 

Email: ____________________________________________________  Special Requests: _________________________________________________ 

    Street Address   ___________ City _______________________________________ 
 

    State/Prov   ____Postal Code _____________________   Country _______________________ 
 

    Phone_______________________________ Estimated Finish Time: ______________________________ ____ 

 

   Notable Adventures (optional): ❐ This is my first marathon   ❐ This is my 6TH World Marathon Major   ❐ Other __________________________________ 

 

TRAVELER TWO: (if applicable) 

Full Passport Name       ________________________  ❐ Marathon    ❐ Supporter     ❐ Entered on Own  
 

Gender:  ❐ Female   ❐ Male    Date of Birth (month/day/year):_____________________________ Nationality:  __________________ Runner Shirt size:  _________  
 

Email: ___________________________________________________    Special Requests: _______________________________________ 

 

   (if different from above) Street Address   ___________ City _______________________________________ 
 

   State/Prov __________Postal Code __________________   Country _______________________ 
 

 

    Phone_______________________________ Estimated Finish Time:  ____ 
 

Emergency contact name and phone____________________________________________________/___________________________________________________ 
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Notable Adventures (optional): ❐ This is my first marathon   ❐ This is my 6TH World Marathon Major   ❐ Other __________________________________ 

 

I am/We are travelling with another runner/group (runner/group name): ___________________________________________________________________ 
 

❐ By signing and submitting this Booking Order to Fitness International Travel, each traveler confirms that he/she has read and agrees both (i) the Order Terms below, and (ii) the Booking Terms & 

Conditions available at https://www.fitnessinternationaltravel.com/terms-policies/ the terms of which are fully incorporate herein.  He/She further confirms that they understand and agree to the 

travel package inclusions, London Marathon entry and participation conditions, marathon entry inclusions & total price for the tour and entry per the pricing structure above.   
  

Signature – Traveler One __________________________________________________ Date ________________ 

 

Signature – Traveler Two __________________________________________________ Date ________________ 
 

LONDON MARATHON RESERVATION DETAILS  

SPECIFIC ORDER TERMS: 

1. Reservations and Payments:  

a. Initial Deposit.  A completed tour application together with a non-refundable deposit of $1000 per person must be received before confirming your reservations.  

b. Final Payment.  Final payment must be received before December 15, 2019.  Final payments received after December 15, 2019 will be charged a $25.00 late payment fee. Accounts 

where final payments have not been received within 5 days of December 15, 2019 will be automatically cancelled.  

2. Cancellations:  

a. You are responsible for your airfare and transfers.  Airfare is not included in the package. Airfare is usually non-refundable, but at the airline discretion, you may be able to use 

part of the fare for future travel.  

b. The initial deposit of $1000.00 per person is non-refundable.   

c. No refund will be provided for any cancellations made on or after December 15, 2019.  Changes after December 15th, are not permitted.  

3. MATCH REQUEST-ROOMMATE***:  FIT loves when we can accommodate roommate matches for those travelling alone.  FIT will do our best to match you in a room with someone of the same 

gender to avoid the single supplement.  Matches are not guaranteed. Match requests are selected on the booking form.  An administration fee of $50 is applied to all confirmed match 

reservations.  Should the person you are sharing with cancel during or after the booking process, you will be responsible to pay for the difference between the twin share price and the 

single rate less the $50 fee.  We will do our best to continue to try to match you in a shared room.   

4. I agree that FIT can post images taken on the London tour to their website and social media accounts for future use that might include images I am/we are included in.  

 

ITINERARY/INCLUSIONS:  

APRIL 23rd:  Arrive into London & make your own way to the hotel.  Meet FIT guides in the hotel lobby this morning, opt to join a shakeout run this afternoon before our welcome reception early evening.      

APRIL 24TH:  After breakfast, depart on a tour of London!  Our tour will end at the marathon expo for bib pick-up.  Buses will wait for 1 hour and depart back to the hotel. If you want to spend more time 

at the expo return transit is on your own, rest of the day free.     

APRIL 25TH:   FREE DAY to explore London and prep for the marathon.  Our pre-race pasta dinner will be this evening! 

APRIL 26TH:   LONDON MARATHON! Our guides will join you for the transfer to the start via tube. The hotel is .8 miles from the finish line so easy for a walk home post event!  

APRIL 27TH: Departure Day – We hope you enjoyed your weekend in London!  

Note: Inclusions are listed on the FIT London Marathon website page.  

 

LONDON MARATHON ENTRY & PARTICIPATION CONDITIONS:  

In these Conditions the following definitions shall apply:  

 "Agreement" - the agreement between you and The London Marathon Events Limited comprised of the Event Conditions and these Conditions of Entry;  “DPA” – the Data Protection Act 1998;  
"Event" – the London Marathon organised by The London Marathon Events Limited;  "Event Conditions" - the terms and conditions, in addition to these Conditions of Entry, provided to you by The 

London Marathon Events Limited in respect of the Event from time to time;  "Event Date" - the announced date of the Event;  “Event Details” – the name, image, and event time of each participant  

"Fee" - the fee payable by you (or the charity from whom you obtained the entry) to The London Marathon Events Limited in considerati on of your participation in the Event, as specified in the Event 

Conditions;  "we", "us", "our", "London Marathon" - means The London Marathon Events Limited;  “Officials” – any event officials as appointed by London Marathon Events Limited from time to time; 

 “Partners” – any sponsor, suppliers, licensees or partners of the event from time to time;  “Personal Data” – shall have the meaning given to it in the DPA;  “Privacy Policy” – London Marathon 
Events Limited’s privacy policy which can be found here;  “Rules” – the laws, rules, and regulations of British Athletics and any other relevant governing body;  "you" "your" - the entrant to the 

Event or, where you are signing as a parent or guardian for a child aged under 18 for whom you are responsible, your child;  

 

1. ENTRY 1. By submitting your application you are agreeing to enter into the Event and also agree to abide by these Conditions of Entry, the Event Conditions and any instructions given to you by the 

organisers and officials of the Event. 2. Participants in the Event are subject to the British Athletics competition rules and the rules of the IAAF and England Athletics. If you are an entrant using a 

racing wheelchair you will also be subject to the rules of World Para Athletics. If there is any conflict between these rules and the Agreement, the Agreement shall apply to the extent of the conflict. 3. 

The use of your data and images as detailed in the London Marathon privacy policy.  

 

2. EVENT SAFETY 1. At all times during the Event you must adhere to all instructions given by the London Marathon Events Limited and Event officials. 2. Part icipation in the Event is personal to you; you 

are strictly prohibited from swapping, selling or transferring or offering to sell,  swap or transfer the place in the Event or allowing any other person to wear the Event number. Any breach of this 

Condition shall render the entry void. If you are found to be in breach of this Condition we reserve the right to exclude you from participation in future Events 3. You are not permitted to use the 

following items in the Event:-  1. any wheeled device (subject to Condition 2.5);  

2. any artificial aid; 3. any pets or animals; or 4. any other item that could potentially inhibit the flow or safety of other participants or which we, in our reasonable opinion, deem may cause danger or 

risk of danger to you or other participants. 4. You warrant to us that you will be on the Event Date, sufficiently fit and he althy to participate in the Event unaided and in accordance with the Agreement. 

If you are in any doubt we recommend that you seek medical advice. 5. If you are entered into the wheelchair section of the event, you are only permitted to use a self-propelled wheelchair without 
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gears or any mechanical, powered or electronic aid or device. If in the elite wheelchair section of the Event you will only use a racing wheelchair approved by World Para Athletics and us.  

  

3. EVENT EJECTION Entries are the absolute responsibility of the Club to whom they have been issued and the Club will be penalised for any misuse of entries or numbers by its members. Misuse 

includes but is not limited to: 1. We reserve the right to refuse entry to the Event or to ask you to cease participation if: -  1. you fail to follow instructions given by Event officials; 2. you attempt to 

participate in the Event in a manner that we, acting reasonably, believe:-  1. may cause injury to you or another participant; 2. may damage or harm the environment; 3. in our opinion is likely to cause 

offence; or 4. otherwise causes a risk or potential risk to health and safety including any failure, in whole or in part, to comply with the restrictions in Condition 2; 3. in our opinion you are unfit to 
participate in the Event due to:-  1. the consumption or use of alcohol or drugs; 2. an injury or illness; or 4. you fail to arrive at the start location at the specified t ime; or 5. you are unable to make 

sufficient progress in the Event to allow you to complete the event in line with timelines set by Event officials. Competitors will only be eligible for a medal and to feature in the results in they complete 

the course before the official cut off time which is currently 18.40 on the day of the Event (subject to variation at the organisers' discretion). 2. If, in accordance with Condition 3.1, you are refused 

entry to the Event or we ask you to cease participation in the Event, you must remove their runner's identification number and electronic chip and return them to an Event official. 3. Participants will 

have their results annulled and be banned from all future events organised by London Marathon Events Limited for a period of up to five years if:  1. Their running number is used by someone else in 

the event, participating in the event using a number registered to another participant, or using a counterfeit number. 2. Found to be selling their number to another person. 3. Gaining a GFA (Good for 
Age) or Championship place using another person’s time. 4. Falsifying information on the entry form. 5. Entering the ballot more than once using different email addresses. 6. Any other breaches of 

the rules.  A second breach of any nature will mean results being annulled and a ban of up to life from all future London Marathon Events Limited events.  

The decision of London Marathon Events Limited will be final.  7. Athletic Clubs could find their eligibility for marathon places for the future revoked if:   

1. One or more people from the same Club are found to have been selling, swapping or counterfeiting numbers/entries. 2. One or more people from the same Club are otherwise found to have been in 

breach of the rules of athletics during the event or in breach of the terms and conditions. 3. We reserve the right in the case of any misuse or breach of the rules, to exclude a Club from receiving 

entries in the future. 4. Athletic clubs will have a right of appeal to any decisions relating to the above.  

  

4. CANCELLATION BY YOU You should inform us immediately in the manner we set out as being required if you need to wi thdraw for any reason. If you do so, your fee will not be refunded but, if this is 
not an entry that you have already held over, you will be permitted to have a guaranteed entry for the next year's Event subj ect to applying in the required manner. In the case a Good For Age or 

Championships entry you must have achieved the required qualifying time within the relevant period. If you have obtained a place from a charity then the place will revert to the charity.  

  

5. CANCELLATION BY US  

1. We may cancel the Event if circumstances beyond our reasonable control arise, including, without limitation, war, civil or political unrest, te rrorism or inclement weather conditions. 2. In such 
circumstances:-  1. we will, if practicable, provide written notice of cancellation to the address we hold for you. In the event that written notice is not practicable due to the timescales involved we wi ll 

use reasonable endeavours to provide other suitable methods of notice including, e-mail, mobile phone, text message, television and radio broadcasts; and 2. you will receive a refund of the Fee. 3. In 

the event of cancellation of the Event we will have no responsibility for any costs incurred as a result of cancellation incl uding any travel or accommodation costs.  

 

6. DATA PROTECTION A) Please read the privacy policy at https://www.virginmoneylondonmarathon.com/engb/privacy-policy/ carefully to understand London Marathon Events Limited’s views and 

practices regarding your Personal Data and how it will treat it. By entering you are accepting and consenting to the practices described in the Privacy Policy. B) You agree that any audio, visual, or 

audio-visual recordings that you make of the Event or any part of it are for personal use only and cannot be used for any commercia l purpose.  

1. For the purposes of this Condition 6, personal information includes medical data collected for health and safety purposes ("Personal Information"). 2. You agree that the Personal Information 

relating to you can be stored, used by us and our Event partners in connection with the organisation, staging and administration of the Event. 3. Medical information may also be used to allow medical 

assistance to be given to you. 4. You agree that the Personal Information relating to you may be anonymised and the anonymised data may be used by us and our Event partners in connection with the 

compilation of statistical information. 5. You agree that your name, image and contact details can be used by us and our Event partners for the purposes of:- 1. the promotion and marketing of the 
Event; 2. adding you to a mailing list to keep you informed about any future events and services which we believe you might be interested in, such as leisure activities relating to either similar types of 

events or activities; 3. promotional and marketing material in respect of similar events, other community based activities organised by our Event Partners, (together the "Marketing Information").  

6. If you would not like us or our Event partners to use the Marketing Information or Personal Information other than for purposes related to you participation in the Event, please email us. You may 

also withdraw your consent by ticking the appropriate box on your application form.  

  

7. CHANGES TO THE EVENT 1. We reserve the right to change the course, or make any other amendment to the Event that we deem necessary to stage the Event. Any change to the Event will be  

communicated to you at the Event or sooner if practicable. 2. Should the course distance be reduced in accordance with Condit ion 7.1 for the avoidance of doubt you agree that the Event is still 

deemed to be staged and that we will not be liable to you for any refund.  

  

8. USE OF IMAGE 1. The Event may be televised, filmed and/or otherwise recorded and photographs may be taken all of  which may capture your participation in the Event. You agree to the publication of 

such photographs, filming, recording and broadcasts and their use by us and those authorised by us in any way which we may see fit now or in the future including but not limited to film, broadcast, 

radio, TV, publications and publicity. 2. Any audio, visual, or audio-visual recordings that you make of the Event or any part of it are for personal use only and cannot be used for any commercial 

purpose.  

  

9. LIABILITY 1. In no event shall we be liable to you whether for breach of contract, any tortious act or omission (including negligence) or otherwise, under or in connection with the Agreement for any: 

1. loss or damage; 2. loss of profit; 3. loss of reputation; 4. loss of business, revenue or goodwill; 5. loss of anticipated savings; 6. pledges made on your behalf or by you to charity; or 7. consequential 

or indirect loss, regardless of whether the loss or damage:(a) would arise in the ordinary course of events;(b) is reasonably foreseeable; or(c) is in the contemplation of the parties, or otherwise. 2. 

Nothing in this Agreement shall affect our liability for death or personal injury, fraud, or any other liability to the extent it cannot be excluded or limited by law.  

  

10. GENERAL 1. If there is a conflict or inconsistency between any provision contained in the body of these Conditions of Entry and any provision contained in the Event Conditions, except where 
provided to the contrary in the latter, the Event Conditions prevail to the extent of the conflict or inconsistency. 2. The Agreement shall be governed by English law, and the parties submit to the 

exclusive jurisdiction of the English courts. 3. If any provision of the Agreement is invalid or unenforceable, in whole  or in part, the validity of the remainder shall not be affected. 4. The Agreement 

does not create, confer or purport to confer any benefit or right enforceable by any person not party to it. 5. You agree that we may publish your Personal Information as part of the results of the 

Event and may pass such information to Abbott World Marathon Majors, the governing body (national or international) or any af filiated organisation for the purpose of insurance, permits or for 

publishing results either for the Event alone or combined with or compared to other Events. Personal Information here may include (but not be limited to) name, any c lub affiliation, race times, 

occupation, nationality and age category. 


